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PRESS RELEASE 
 
N-VisionIT Named Canada’s Best Android Development Company 

Ottawa web design and mobile application firm builds top apps for top agencies 

Ottawa, ON, Sept. 16, 2013— Ottawa website development firm N-VisionIT Interactive 
has just been named Canada’s top Android development company by Best Web Design 
Agencies for September 2013.  
 
“We’re very proud to be recognized for our leadership in the mobile market space. This 
is a really nice by-product of our work and our attention to detail,” says Brent Mondoux, 
CEO of N-VisionIT Interactive.  
 
The Ottawa mobile application company, which has created mobile apps, websites and 
social media strategies for Fortune 500 companies and government agencies around the 
world, took the top spot in the competition with the only perfect score.  The rankings 
analyze factors such as design and development quality, customer support, speed and 
bug testing to determine the ten best Android developers in Canada. 
 
Mondoux says N-VisionIT’s commitment to going beyond the basics of creating 
attractive applications has also contributed to the envious position of being ranked the 
seventh best iPhone development company in Canada.  As a result of their relentless 
pursuit of perfection, N-VisionIT’s client retention rate is amongst the best in the world.  
 
The N-VisionIT team helps business owners achieve success by leveraging a 
methodology that handles the entire life cycle of a mobile application and aligns their 
mobile application goals with the long-term goals of their business. 
 
“We take the time to understand a client’s business, their industry, their competitors, 
and what they want to achieve over the next five years,” says Mondoux, whose company 
has created popular mobile apps for Algonquin College, Text2 Systems, Singles Around 
Me and ScreenDASH! 
 
“We don’t build apps simply to make a paycheque, we build apps to make a significant 
difference in our customers’ businesses and their customers lives.” 
 

 

http://canada.bestwebdesignagencies.com/rankings-of-best-android-development-companies
http://canada.bestwebdesignagencies.com/
http://canada.bestwebdesignagencies.com/
http://www.betterwebsites.ca/services/iphone_development.php


Being named Canada’s best Android development company comes on the heels of 
several other successes for N-VisionIT. The Ottawa web development company was 
recently named a finalist in the Ottawa Business Achievement Awards, and CEO Brent 
Mondoux also received Ottawa’s Forty Under 40 award in 2013 for his business 
achievements and community contributions. 
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